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COMMISSION COMMUNICATION TO THE COUNCIL 
Measures on steel to be taken in· respect of State-trading countries 
of Eastern Europe 
1. The commercial policy measures taken hitherto in respect of steel 
products from State-trading countries of Eastern Europe have proved 
inadequate : only the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands are maintaining quantitative 
restrictions, imports into the other Member States having been 
liberalized. The existing quantitative quotas are as a general rule 
overall quotas, not broken down by product. They also cover different 
products. In addition, there is no price discipline * and this is 
leading to distortions and "dumping" prices which are seriously 
endangering the general level of prices on the Community market and 
making it difficult for firms to keep to guide prices. The situation 
therefore calls for the establishment of a coherent system as 
regards both the existing quantitative quotas and the steel products 
not subject to quota. 
• • .I ••• 
* See Annex 
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2. As regards the annual quotas fixed unilaterally under a Community 
procedure, the Commission will propose to the relevant ECSC Group a 
breakdown designed to ensure that the quotas opened for 1978 are 
more effectively utilized and better distributed over a period 
and by product. 
The measures <1> proposed by the Co~mission are as follows : 
(i) freezing of existing quotas, 
(ii> breakdown of quotas by product on the basis of average imports in 
1975-76, 
(iii) breakdown of quotas into periods of three months, 
(iv) opening of quotas for wire rod in the Federal Republic of Germany, 
where the quota could correspond to average imports in 1975-76. 
3. With regard to import from State-trading countries of Eastern Europe 
into the Community countries which have completely liberalized their 
imports, statistics show that such imports rise immediately the 
quotas in the five cou~tries mentioned earlier are used up. It would 
therefore be useful to introduce in addition quantitative restrictions 
in respect of the countries which have hitherto liberalized their 
imports from State-trading countries. The Community's attitude towards 
Eastern European countries should not normally be different from its 
attitude towards other major trading partners such as Japan, South 
Africa, and so on. 
In this connection particular attention should be paid to our export 
interests. The Eastern European countries should be asked to join in 
talks on the regulation of trade in steel products. The talks should 
cover the quantities to be delivered (volume for 1975-1976 (2), 
extensively broken down by the product> - which would imply a certain 
guarantee of outlets - and should also cover price discipline 
comparable to that which the Commission proposes to introduce in 
respect of other exporting countries. 
<1> In this connection account must be taken of international obligations 
(deriving in particular from the protocols of accession of certain 
State-trading countries to GATT>. 
<2>T.he Commission view is that in the light of our own steel esports to 
State-trading countries of Eastern Europe, 1976 should be taken 










The quantities imported from State-trading countries of Eastern Europe 
and the breakdown by product shoul.d be fix~d not later than December 1977 
by the Commission and the governments of the Member States, so th~t a 









MCIYRES Vt,-A-V!S ~ES PAYS A COMMJRCE D'ETAT OE L 1 EU~QPg 0£ L'EST 
DANS LE SECTEUR DE L1 ACIER 
Les importations en provenance des pays de l'Est constituent un ~~t~e~r 
perturbateur sur le .marche siderurgique de la Com~unaute en ce q~i cc~c~rne 
les quantites. et les prix Cv9i1• -.:ableaux i a 4). L'augmentation la ptus 
forte des importation$ s'est produ;te en Belgioue, au Royau~e-un~ et en 
France. L I accroiss'emeot s 'e ll~ve par rapl)ort a l' annee 1975 a :SC.Y =~ dans 
le cas de la Belgique~ a 154 ~ dans le cas du Royaume-Uni et a ~-5 ~ da~s 
le cas de La France.· Les produi~s pour lesquels Les importation~ ~e ::cnt 
accrues particulierement sont l.es coils, les toles fortes et le fil nac~ine. 
En ce qui concernr le$! prix appUques par les pays de l' Est, ils sont lcs 
plus bas de tous les pays export~teurs pour le$ produits plats. o~~s Le 
domaine des produits longs, les ~·ays de l'Est sont, avec l 1 Espagne et le 
Jt Japon# parmi les pays qui appliqtent les prix les plus bas. La di~~~rcncc 
entre.les prix d'orientation et tes importations s•etbvent en moyon~e ~ 
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